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Ingenico Aqua - Global East – Rest. 
CREDIT SALE - SWIPE 
1. At idle prompt swipe card, press [1] 
2. ENTER SERVER ID (on screen): Key in ID, press [ENTER] 
3. Terminal will prompt to “AUTO ADD” if the server hasn’t been added 
4. Key in amount of sale, press [ENTER] 
5. ENTER TIP AMOUNT (on screen): Press [ENTER] will bypass and print a tip 

line on receipt 
6. Terminal will connect and approve transaction 
7. APPROVED, PRESS OK (on screen): Tear receipt, press [ENTER], customer 

receipt prints. (If unanswered, reports will auto print in 5 seconds.) 
 

CREDIT SALE - MANUAL 
1. At idle prompt press [1], then press [1] again to choose CREDIT 
2. Key in the card number and press [ENTER] 
3. Key in expiration date (MMYY), press [ENTER] 
4. ENTER CARD VERIFICATION # (on screen): Key in 3- or 4-digit security 

code off back of card, press [ENTER] 
5. CARD PRESENT (on screen): Press and hold ▲ and [1] YES or [3] NO 
6. ENTER ADDRESS (on screen): Key in the number portion of the billing 

address of the card, press [ENTER] 
7. ENTER ZIP CODE (on screen): Key in billing zip code, press [ENTER] 
8. ENTER SERVER ID (on screen): Key in ID, press [ENTER] 
9. Terminal will prompt to “AUTO ADD” if the server hasn’t been added 
10. ENTER SALE AMOUNT (on screen): Key amount of the sale, press [ENTER] 
11. Terminal will connect and approve transaction 
12. ENTER TIP (on screen): Key in the tip amount, press [ENTER] will bypass 

and print a tip line on receipt 
13. APPROVED, PRESS OK (on screen): Tear receipt, press [ENTER], customer 

receipt prints. (If unanswered, reports will auto print in 5 seconds.) 
 

DEBIT SALE - SWIPE ONLY 
1. At idle prompt swipe card, press [2] 
2. ENTER SEVER ID (on screen): Key in ID, press [ENTER] 
3. Key in amount of sale, press [ENTER] 
4. ENTER TIP AMOUNT (on screen): (Tip must be entered at this time, pin based 

debit cannot be adjusted once approved.) Key in tip amount, press [ENTER] 
Internal Pin Pad: ENTER PIN (on screen): Customer will need to 
enter in pin number, then press [ENTER] 
External Pin Pad: ENTER PIN ON PIN PAD (on screen) ENTER PIN 
(on pin pad): Customer needs to key in pin number and press [ENTER] 

5. Terminal will connect and approve transaction 
6. APPROVED, PRESS OK (on screen): Tear receipt, press [ENTER], customer 

receipt prints. (If unanswered, reports will auto print in 5 seconds.) 
 

FORCED SALE - PRIOR AUTHORIZATION REQUIRED 
1. At idle prompt press [7] and swipe or key in card number 
2. Key in server ID, press [ENTER] 
3. Key in sale amount, press [ENTER] 
4. Key in tip amount, press [ENTER] 
5. Key in approval code (must be 6-digits). If there is a letter, press the 

number with that letter on it, press [.00] until you see letter required 
6. Press [ENTER], receipt prints. Press [ENTER] to print second receipt. 

VOID - CREDIT TRANSACTIONS ONLY 
1. At idle prompt, press the [6] and choose from the following search by: 

1. All: Allows scrolling through transactions in the current open batch 
2. Ref #: Uses the “REF #” at the top of the receipt to locate transaction 
3. Clerk/Server #: Allows the scrolling of a specific server’s transactions 
4. Account #: Locates transactions by the “LAST 4 Digits” 
5. Invoice #: (optional) Locates transaction by *INVOICE # - * INVOICE 

must be entered during the original transaction to be applicable 
2. After choice, follow prompts to VOID TRANSACTION press [ENTER] 
3. Press and hold ▲ and [1], [2], [3] to scroll the menu or make selections 

 
OPEN/CLOSE TAB FEATURE - OPTIONAL 
At the idle prompt press [3] and choose from the following: 
1. Open: Swipe card, key in server id, press [ENTER], key in tab amount, 

press [ENTER]. (Cards will authorize for that amount) 
2. Close: Chose how you want to search for tab: 

1. All – Scroll through tabs to find. 
2. Ref# - Key in reference # and press [ENTER] 
3. Server # - Key in server # and press [ENTER]. Scroll through tabs to 

find correct one. 
4. Account # - Key in last 4 digits of card. 
5. Invoice # - If enabled, key in invoice # and press [ENTER] 

After finding tab to close, key in amount and tab will close. If amount is 
greater than original authorization, terminal dials out to re-auth 

3. Force: Uses pre-authorization to open a tab. (NOTE: Tab must still be 
closed.) Swipe card, press [ENTER], key in server id, press [ENTER]. 
Key in 6-digit auth code. If letter is needed, press # with letter on it and 
then press [ADMIN] until you see the desired letter, press [ENTER] 

4. Delete: Chose how to search just like Close. Only open tabs can be 
deleted. Closed tabs must be VOIDED (see VOID). Press and hold ▲ 
and [1], [2], [3] to scroll through menu or make selections 

 
RETURN 
1. At the idle prompt press [8] then [1] for CREDIT 
2. Swipe or key card number 
3. Key in server ID, press [ENTER] 
4. Key in return amount, press [ENTER] (return will process) 

 
TIP ADJUST 
At the idle prompt, press [2] and choose from the following to search by: 
1. All: Allows scrolling through transactions in the current open batch 
2. Ref #: Uses the “REF #” at the top of the receipt to locate transaction 
3. Clerk/Server #: Allows the scrolling of a specific server’s transactions 
4. Account #: Locates transactions by the “ LAST 4 DIGITS” 
5. Invoice #: (optional) Locates transaction by *INVOICE # - * INVOICE 

must be entered during the original transaction to be applicable. Press 
and hold ▲ and [1], [2], [3] to scroll through menu or selections 

 
ADD SERVERS 
1. During transaction: If the SERVER ID hasn’t been added yet, the 

terminal will prompt you if you want to add, press [YES] 
OPTIONAL: Enter server name, if enabled, by pressing the # with letter 
needed and then pressing [.00] button until letter desired appears. 
Continue process until name wanted is showing, press [ENTER] 

2. Through Admin Button: At the idle prompt press [.00] 
3. Press [1] an press [1] again to ADD 
4. Key in server id, press [ENTER] 
5. Key in server name, if turned on, by pressing the number with letter 

needed and then pressing [.00] button until letter desired appears. 
Continue process until name wanted is showing, press [ENTER] 

6. ADD ANOTHER (on screen): If finished adding, press [NO]. Press [CANCEL] 
ONCE to get back to idle prompt 

REPORTS 
At the idle prompt press [5] and put in the Supervisor Password – 222222, 
press [ENTER] and choose from the following: 

1. Reprint: This will reprint previous transactions (see Reprint) 
2. Detail: Prints a batch report listing individual transactions as well as a 

summary report 
3. Summary: Prints or displays summary of batch sorted by card type 
4. Server: Choose [1] for all servers or [2] for a single server. Key in 

server id if single server is chosen, press [ENTER], report prints. 
5. Unadjusted Tips: Choose [1] for all servers or [2] for a single server. 

Key in server id (if single server is chosen), press [ENTER], report prints. 
6. Open Tabs: Choose [1] for all servers or [2] for a single server. Key 

in server id if single server is chosen, press [ENTER], report prints. 
 

BATCH SETTLEMENT - MUST BE DONE EVERYDAY 
1. At Idle prompt, press [4] 
2. ENTER SUPERVISOR PASSWORD (on screen): 222222, press [ENTER] 
3. SETTLE WITH UNADJUSTED TIPS? (on screen): Press and hold ▲ and [1] 

YES or [3] NO 
4. CONFIRM SETTLEMENT (on screen): Press & hold ▲ & [1] YES or [3] NO 
5. Terminal prints settlement report and connects to settle batch 
6. PRINT REPORTS? (on screen): Press and hold ▲ and [1] YES or [3] NO (If 

unanswered, reports will auto print in 5 seconds.) 

CVV2 / CVC2 & AVS PROMPTS 
 

CVV2/CVC2/CID Response Codes 
M Match 
N No Match 
P Not Processed 

S Should have been present (CVV2/CVC2/CID was on the 
  card, but the merchant indicated that it was not)   

U Unable to process request (Issuer not certified for 
CVV2/CVC2/CID) 

AVS Response Codes For All Cards 
     Y   Address & Zip Code match   
     A   Address matches, Zip Code does not   
     S   AVS not supported at this time   

U Unable to perform AVS because either address info is 
unavailable or Issuer does not support AVS 

     Z   Zip Code matches, Address does not   
N Neither Zip Code nor Address match 

AVS Response Codes - MASTERCARD 
     R   System unable to process   
 

W 
For U.S. Addresses, 9 digit Zip Code matches, Address 
does not. For address outside of U.S. the Zip Code 

  matches, Address does not   
X Exact, all digits match, 9 digit Zip Code 

AVS Response Codes - VISA 
     R   Issuer’s authorization system is unavailable (Domestic Only)  
     B   Address matches, Zip Code not verified   
     P   Zip Code matches, Address not verified   
     C   Address & Zip Code not verified due to incompatible formats  

D Address & Zip Code match (International Only) 
G&I Address not verified (International Only) 
M Address & Zip Code match (International Only) 

AVS Response Codes - DISCOVER 
W No data from Issuer/Authorization system 

     X   Address and 9 digit  Zip Code match   
T 9 digit Zip Code matches, but address does not 

AVS Response Codes – AMERICAN EXPRESS 
R System unable to process 

24 Hour Technical Support 
877.564.5656 Option 1 

www.GetNationwide.com 
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